Institute of Management Sciences

Evaluation of Proforma-1 (Student Program Completion Survey)
Part -1
On completion of my program of study, I believe that:

1. My expectation of my program have been met

2. There was a good balance of core and optional modules/ courses

3. The sequence of core modules / courses was logical and built on previous study
4. The overall combination of modules / courses worked well together

![Chart showing the distribution of responses to the question about the overall combination of modules/courses.]

5. I have gained knowledge and skills that are relevant to further study and future employment

![Chart showing the distribution of responses to the question about gaining knowledge and skills.]

6. What attracted you to this program?
   • Scope of Program

7. Is this the program you applied for?
   
   Yes  # 38  No  # 0

8. If you answer ‘No’ to Question 7, what program did you apply for and why did you change?
Learning, Teaching and Assessment

I am satisfied with my experience of the following on my program

9. Overall quality of teaching

10. The variety of learning and teaching methods

11. The range and balance of assessment learning evaluation methods
12. The amount of assessment (test, assignments etc.)

Overall Program Evaluation (Give brief feedback)

14. The best features of the program were:
   - Examination System (Semester)
   - Academic environment
   - Practical Applications
   - Discipline.

15. The program could have been improved by:
   - Student Presentation
   - Additional Practical Work
   - Productive Faculty
Part 2: Your University Experience

Information Services [Library and IT]

I am satisfied with my experience of:

16. Library and IT facilities

![Bar chart showing satisfaction levels for Library and IT facilities]

17. Library opening hours:

a. Department seminar Library

![Bar chart showing satisfaction levels for Department seminar Library]

b. University Main Library

![Bar chart showing satisfaction levels for University Main Library]
18. The range and availability of books, journals and other library resources:
   a. Department Seminar Library

   ![Bar Chart](chart1.png)

   b. University Main Library

   ![Bar Chart](chart2.png)

19. Availability of online learning and teaching resources:
   a. Department Seminar Library

   ![Bar Chart](chart3.png)
b. University main Library

20. Availability and reliability of computers on campus

21. Library and IT Training and advice

22. Comments
- I.T. facilities need to be improved
- I.T Lab is not available for the student all the time
- Timing of the I.T. facilities must be increased
- Books has per curriculum or not available
Welfare and Student Support

I am satisfied with my experience of

23. Academic and pastoral support from my Adviser of studies / teachers

24. Students Information and Support Services

25. Students Advice & Welfare
26. Admission Services

27. Careers Advisory Service

28. Comments
- There is no such council for student advise and welfare
- There is also no support for student services
Campus Services and facilities
I am satisfied with my experience of

29. Learning and Teaching facilities (teaching rooms etc)

30. Student residential accommodation

31. Catering Services
32. General Campus facilities (shops, entertainment etc.)

![Bar chart showing responses to General Campus facilities.]

33. Sports facilities

![Bar chart showing responses to Sports facilities.]

34. Comments

- Teaching facilities were good but there is no sports facility, Shops and catering services.
35. I am satisfied with my student experience at University

![Bar Chart]

36. Were there any external factors which impacted on our studies, positively or negatively?

- Political strikes by the unions were effecting negatively

37. The best features of my student experience were:

- It helped to develop my carrier and learned a lot from my teachers

38. My student experience could have been improved by:

- Providing facilities, access to I.T., Sports and Extra curriculum activities

Demographic Information

- a) Mode of Study: Postgraduate 100%
- b) Full Time Study Program: 100%
- c) No Disability: 100%
- d) Nationality Status: Pakistani 100%
- e) Gender:
  - Male: 55%
  - Female: 45%
- f) Age Group:
  - Less than 22: 11%
  - 22-29: 89%
  - Over 29: Nil